Customer 'spotlight'

HABITAT has selected Aures ePOS
HABITAT is a brand that needs little introduction.
Since its launch in 1964, the home furnishings
retailer has established itself as one of the most
iconic names on the British high street and beyond.

Like so many great names of British retail, the 2008
credit crunch and subsequent economic slump hit
HABITAT hard. In 2011, the business was put into
administration, resulting in the closure of all but
three of its UK stores. The story since, however, has
been one of recovery for a great British brand.
HOME RETAIL GROUP, owners of HOMEBASE and
ARGOS, bought the remaining three HABITAT stores
in London along with the online business. Soon ‘Mini
HABITAT’ concessions in HOMEBASE stores were
rolled out nationwide, complimented by HABITAT
products being made available through ARGOS.
Then 2016 proved to be another pivotal year in the
company’s history. First, HOME RETAIL GROUP sold
off its HOMEBASE business, leading to the closure of
all HABITAT concessions. Then, a few months later,
HOME RETAIL GROUP was itself taken over by
SAINSBURY’S in a £1.4bn deal.

HABITAT put a brief for a complete ERP
system out to tender and opted to go
with enterprise software and IT services
specialist MAGINUS to become a fully
integrated omnichannel business.

All of the upheaval of the past year and half has
created a number of operational challenges for
HABITAT. For one, the sale of HOMEBASE meant
the company had to migrate to a completely new
IT system, and within a very short time-frame.
“We operated on the HOMEBASE system,” he
explained, “so after the decision to sell, we had to
move quickly. We were given an 18 month
timeline, which is not long for a full IT migration.

MAGINUS based its solution around
Microsoft Dynamics AX, an integrated
software platform which combines stock
control, warehousing, merchandising,
payments, business intelligence and
retail functions.

It threw up all sorts of challenges. We had to get a
team together with the right third party partners to
plan and deliver the new system in a very short
space of time. And then there were cost pressures
from within the Group, too.”

Habitat has also started offering Click
and Collect at over 2,300 locations. The
new delivery option, implemented by
Maginus includes in excess of 3,000
products now available online for Click
and Collect.

Andrew said: “The whole point of opting for
Dynamics AX was so we could achieve better
integration of our product supply chain with sales
and marketing. We needed an EPOS solution which
could fit into this, and that is just what the SANGO
terminals do.

While Dynamics AX offered a powerful
and comprehensive solution, HABITAT
still needed new POS hardware capable
of running the retail module. They asked
MAGINUS for advice, and after weighing
up a handful of suppliers, chose AURES
to supply new terminals and peripherals
for all stores and concessions.

Andrew Pratt
Business & IT Change Manager, HABITAT

As things stand, alongside its thriving digital business
there are currently four standalone HABITAT stores
in the UK - three in London and one in Leeds alongside 11 Mini HABITAT stores within
SAINSBURY’Sacross the UK.

www.maginus.com

www.maginus.com

Famous for cutting edge designs and high quality
products, HABITAT is credited with helping to
modernise British tastes in home decor, including
introducing such exotic items as the duvet and flat
pack furniture.

MAGINUS & AURES Solution

New Beginnings, New POS

“We started working with HABITAT still at an
early stage of the system migration,” he said.
“We have provided a complete end-to-end
solution, from drawing up site plans and
ripping out and disposing of the old POS
hardware, to installing our own hardware,
configuring the software and staging."
Jason Southern
Channel Manager at AURES

Focus

More new stores are planned for 2018.
Firmly on the comeback trail, the future looks bright
for a famous old name.
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